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0111166 TUE FACE PLAT! PAI'I‘S
(See figure 1]

lace plutc puns, it is hwy
to remove the sled face plate
removing tho screw

nut to of the plate. (See letter
Glut. 3). lmnd whtel nod].
bar in it highest pmnl and parts in-
dicated number, as follows:—

Nol A—Tako-up Bearing Stud.
O—lec—up Roll Slot.
lo—l'ppv—r end of Needle Bar

Pitmln.
ll—Imwfl' Nm‘dlo Bar

Driving Pitmnn. ‘
12~-ancr end of Noodle Bar.

No. Iii—(lib
not liberally. the

mil goods. After
ailing, wipe off all nu rflumu and rt-

lncc face. plate. 01 TH' MACHINE
VERY DAY YOlT l'SE l' '

(“LING THE HOOK IACI
figure 3)

NE nrcompuxying illustration
shown spool can con
open, permit. oiling of the

{109k rape. dfmfitfinsl'or “be
wing given w omn
A hrr oiling these urea ”(7m
xhrrtmg to an, "it that the
Spool I "an Cour ts cloud.

the Cue Cover
work! loose and not. gay
tightly closed. insert u‘fl' drug

slot cow-r. (See fixma, in
page) and expand the dot ,~.-
ritnlly cause a tight.
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("LING THE MACHINE (Continued,
1 tin lrit l!
ttl:muuirul
iilustr:flit)“

“l the
Ram“. nlmwing
rlf‘nrly and
detail the vari-
ous narts. Oil
the Rau-
at indi-
cued an ar-
row (mimlier
H]. A very
fr-w cirupis

Mimi-c.
“H the marhmr
rt'try/ day; you
mt if.

t')Gi: :DP _rwr» 59: CL"

l‘lgure 5
UNDER QF MACHINE

above illustration is an undcr \icu of \our machine it alums the
feed mechanism and liciu construction, which muse the

tun so Wily quietly bran-inn indiuued
the letter machine back comenicnt oiling from be-

simply press dolun operating Automatic Hun! Iwatrh indi-
cnted tter (figurn 1, page 2.)
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SIZE OI? NEEDLES AND THREAD BE USED ON
DIFFERENT MATERIALS

THREAD?!
\ , SIZE: NOfi‘
LLUT" 07 NEEDLE!

H'TI'US' #II.K LINEN

A. A 20”l~incst Light \\ ugh: m (”0
(lands ' 300

Fine Lint-ml
and Silks, .

Lttwna and Nuiluaonh» 200

Collars, llzmnlkc-rrhirfs,
Fine Nuns,
l'ndorclothin;

(‘nmmntt Kin-inn.
Light ("lothing
Quilting

Tailoring.
Light Clothing and
Boys Clothing

Hem; hn-mmmking
Cloakmztking and
Navy ailoring

Extra ”vuv'x “nth

very l‘nltra'l‘ work Yo

Abra); use same «me of thread lower a o! u
The numbc noedloin marked nnk.
Sou-z —Scnlv showing proper nvflllc use nith diflarent size- of thread

is stamped upon] case cow-r.
ordering needles. state they are Blunt-Gr. Tm Sim“

MACHINE" wd the sizes wanted. If cannot po-ibly
enu'me needlt-a marked 55 gamut TL" Sp___om. you can use regular Singer6 noodles.
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EFORE threading tho mehlnc the by“wht'el tow-lard tho llko-up at
tho high-u point. Place Tool 01 thnnd
lpool under the hook and own bet-«n di-cn' again; the thvrnnl on side to-

vntd bet-no tho dine. Bowdul trap moundPi-Lm ram potnl' .thrnd aunicht data and once around tbc tun-ion pulley than do-n under the [taxiivy hook andspdu‘ &E";(Then (utp [limb the tnkrup‘‘F' (threading Iran: Imnt)dmthrmwhtho thnndu hmhnua muintho‘uido' '(}" ntloftflewdlow
thnnd enter That:throu‘h tin v _\e at the thmdmx from right Mt

(H1 1p_oolp Dun tho thrvwd from

nlAW UP THE L'NDBI THREAD
(See Figure 7)

thread
through

handle
or inches

take-up
in at its high“!
point
thin of “i;

thread clack
the left hand

nnd hand
wheel carefully to-
word while
needle goes
and rum awn

shown
gore above.

bringing take
up Again itshighest

draw in

thread and ie
under thread
come
as shown the il-
lustration. Pll.

thread. un-
the “emf (not, km in foot the noodle tnko-up

highest it fift‘fsm to draw the under thread before
putting (TM/i umlvf pvmw in starting to new in on!" to max-sper-
In! surf-hex frmn the ”art.

Commence Sewn):
figure 8)

ASS bath threads undoi- tho
the ”shown

illustration, plm-mg thi-
under the prtsocr

and letting down the prmtr
Imura

goods. the
machine turning hand
wheeltoimrdyou. Uoototpull

with the work. furl
u‘i I ran-y it properly.

START RIGHT
When “min; how, be

sure that threads cloth
position, as

i!|~|strn'ior\.



spool case, the spool shown in
3, the as shown in 9 above,
the top the spool ease and it t thumb antwo it upward out of the Do

as may the
the

the spool it.I in the the spool on
the spindle

into
the I). the and under

Hold the
with the thumb, side of spool
at. 2 slot (No. I)
then draw it end the tension

about inches of
t trend of the

ll E is locked in position inT the by spring
in t e top of s l

spindle. letter K. . It is
use this

may wear ' to into or to
hold the case firml in This he adj downthe a until the driver into
t e slot turn thisscrew to the about one turn. possibly more orupon how the By this screw to the left, it willthis plunger above the of the spindle.

s l the spool ease the
two o the the

over tension on spool shown m the above
the spool case on “L". ll) down

far it it it loc s tnto place.
If it to is not in to fit B

it to right or left, it can dorm it
in position.

BE at

‘l‘O m
RANTING the machineG it ma still if the or] poor the allowed

to stand s time without the oil Out the
or thick and ml] the to

ms the When a machine ts in
tion, be oil. it is we kerosene to all the

the mac slowly b hand to
A at s,

all the from dry
or t oil. washed out. Then
run the a minutes to the to out of
the the dry and all kerosene
and machine By these carefully,
the will run light

 

REMOVING THE SPOOL (“ASE

Figures
REMOVE the 0pm case cover, as figure

(page 8), and with forefinger, figure swin
of out-m grasp between to

first. fingers, raising msrhine. not "mm
spool out when needle is Mn. this bend motile—lie su'rs that thepoint of needle is above needle plurc.

1”!!!me THE SPOOL CASE (See figure 10)
N THREADINC case, take

left hnnd, planing
(two letter"l\'”,fizure 10),

then drawing the thread nsintltcnted,
slot (No. ow-r case

the tension spring (No. 2). thread
against case

point hem-con No. snd
under the of

spring (Nos 3) Leave 2
projecting outside case.
THE SPOOL CASE LOCK

51me Case
sinuous: race a plunger

located the ense
(see figure 10"up. “ pone-hie after 103 spring plunger
and! snap place,

proper position. can ustod bv pressingurn spriniouunw with screw’driver, screw sli 3of the ow screw surrounding the plunzcr. Th-n oUowleft uarter slightly less. de-pende ease ts. turning
raise spring higher headI

Figure 11

to Jan cute in pmil'on. (irssp between
thutnl. nnflnt fingers left hnnrl, placing thumb dueetly
the spring case. as tllustrauon.

Place spindle, (see letter figure then ugh it
as ss will 0 and press inward With the finger until

fails locE, the case the correct position properly.
turning slightly the be pushed so will lac

proper

SURE that (It: needle barn its highest point lie/ore aurmpts‘u’

TBOIOL'GBLY CLEAN MAC!!!“

that has _be_en kept thoroughly u‘cll _0|.l¢d snd
clean. ' occur, is on! machine is

lam; usinghthst mnyOdry of
hearings get gummy, srhich came nlnchtnp run ’

and scriousl in‘ure beenn . this condi-
on applying resh tosp ”v of bearings

very liberally. mcnnwlhilekrunning up; shove this!
worltin rte, erosene interv every rw mom on
i-ver gong-"ans hss fifth thoroughly flooded-sud ol‘ residue

ick gummy has been thoroughly dtssolved end
machine slowly few _allow kerosene work

hearings, after which, vi machine free from
apply l‘rcsh or. follOWlD‘ tnstructtons

marl-me always and free.



Tension a most feature of this machine,T it is no or adjustment by
the operator. of the of the or of the or kind

of before the on a very
of thread and and under all of

. Absolutely no of the tensions for this work.
or work of it to alter

the the upper tension he in
Turn the knurled thumb on the tension ti, ti) toward
you the tension, or to the left, or from to the

Tension on the s l can be rarely, if is
necessary. To this turn the No. (figure

to the to or left to tension.
When tensions are. properly the stitch should in of

thus:

When tension is too the on
aide of stitch thus:

When too loose, the will flat. on
side of and will appear thus:

BE on the index from to "0" indicate long and shortT By the stitch from you to No. the ma-
live stitches to the while at No. it will sew

stitches the inch. This is a wider any other machine.
You may sew any desired stitch h mow stitch to
the int on scale to suit requirements. he ator

all points.
to

one of features of this machine is the
time used in bobbins on other machines, it may hap en that
the will have 0 one spool or of a spool of t in

the f such is the em ty spool that will fit into the
spool 50 spool or smaller) and win onto it b means of the

Spool the quantity of on to ore
startin to wind the hand whee by turning the knurled thumb

future one half turn toward you. This throws
machine out of full spool on spool pin.
Next the empty spool in the left hand with the ri ht hand,
a few of the this spooL Then on the spindle
of the spool that the runs on the side of the
spool, an the spool until the ulley comes in

with the then the to wind spool. If
you wish to thread that is coarser than No. you easily do
so the same onto an empty No. spool, instructions

given above.
ll

 

 

THE AUTOMATIC TENSION
HE Automatic is important

as entirely oelf-nrting, requiring nttr'ntion
regardless nature fabric size

thread used This machine, leaving factory, is lea-ted
wide range fabric ortlinnry conditions family
sewin adjustment is roquirwl

lf'for manufacturing special any kiml. is (lmirable
tensions, can adjusted the following manner:—

piece diac"T". u‘figure page
to tighten you. (it-from“! ten-

Elfin.
cnae also adjusted, but ever,

this mac tension, screw 4 10,
page 8) right increase, to'thc decremw

adjusted look center
goods

uppvr tight, app" thread will lay tint lspprr
goods and appear

upper tension it lower thread lay under
goods stitch

I

TEE STITCH REGULATOR

figure 12

numbers plate "1"
atitehu. moving regulator _1,
chinewill new inch, 0, forty

to range than on‘
length this regulator

reg" automatically lockq
itself“;

Figure 13

will“? tliengrincipnl saving on
wi ng

operator part. read
house. can. tilts an

case (size Auto-
matic Winder, thread may esire use,

thread, release .
piece (otter "1" 13) th-

gear. Then place as illustrated
take and wrap
strands thread around place apoo

winder. using care thread under
illustrated. Raise winder con-

tact belt! start tremlle and proce
sew with 50. can

by winding 50 following
as



made full
or or

in of
In to work

yarn on
on

wind the yarn in with
mt To

with yum. take in
hand and the in the lu-
the end
of the slot.

the mu] (not
under) the l l.
then from the the
through the hole,

end out from the of
the hole.

three of
the upper it up.
Do

Be
the on the

as illustrated. ll any
it should be wound up on the Then

put in to none
the

" figure 10, page 8) in the the
onto You

now to embroider. the in
the

for length to the of work The letters or
should be with wheel on the of the
which, in upper of the the in

on the under side, as the

 

 

TO

feed to of “J" InT to or the loot it
will of the the

teed to be or To if pro er
turn hand until point. the

up in the feed should through
the

the out the hook, he to
it put oil into it on

hook In

the of the

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR EMBROIDERING
(See figure 14)

.\'l'l'la\L Ult l'l-ZNNAN'I’ WORK may ln-
by using sized wool xuphyr yarn

three (our (‘Olurs nl’ nlztrnim: rutton-
place the lower thrt-ml, tumu-r thruzul as

usual). order llo this without chang-
ing either tension of the llllll'llllll‘, m- rumm-
mend winding tlu- :i .\'n. 50 empty
spool. Place this spool the spun] “lull"? and

on the spool m-mnlum-u in-
structions page 11. thrmtl thn' ”null
case this zephyr lllt‘ «use tha-
left spool right llllll’l.
sert of the yarn otttwnrvl lrnln the in~
side cast! through (No. 1 Figure 10»
page 8) across outside of man over

tension spring, {See figurv page 12}
downward outsi-lu of ease

(No. 5, figure H; and bring
this again inside the came
through (No, 6, figure ll) leaving
About inrhm thread projt-c-ting. so that

thrt'atl t-an pick {Important
not plan-r spool in me until yvu have

threaded nut ru rtlmre infirm-1rd.) sure
that yarn is outrr mic of trunk)“
spring, then- it slack
yarn, spool.

spool cam, using care son that of
this yarn is wrapped around spindle, (Let-
ter "', center ol’
spool case, which the spool qlipe.
may pmeeed name in
doing regular flowing, setting stitch regulator

any stitch suit clue desired. pattern
stamped a tracing wrong aide goods,

doing thin work, is the side goods, design yarn
appearing machine operatos.

figure 14

RAISE (H! LOWER Till: FEED

Figure 15

RE is attached feed bar by tut-ans m-rew (figure 15).
order rttise lower the lt‘l‘tl, first raise. rexwr so thzt.

stand free feed. Then loosen screw “.l '. which will allow
missed lowerml as desimlr determine fun-d u; at

height, whcvl the take-up is at highest With ta 1'-
standing this sition, points protrude the

needle plate just ength of these pointx.

THE BOOK POINT AND “00K RACE
Figure Is

not mfxemhled. ll“ hook rxu-u- is taken of aura
wipe clean nml n_lew drops of below “rowing Lin
pltttv to fasten the race place.

THE above illustration shown tlifl't'rcnt parts Look mechauiflm,

13



TO

REMOVE the needle, raise the needle bar to its hi heatI the needle clamp by a slight turn toward you
down until it is

To the needle, take it in the left hand, the point thro hthe plate and then pass the needle up into the bar.
doin this, sure that the needle is pushed up as as it will go and thatthe groove of the needle is on the side and the short groove andflatten shank are to the right.

PRESSER

HE the as the machine is sent out the is
correct ordinary sewing, but he by tho bar

No. 2, figure 2) turning this bar to
the right or downward. for pressure, or to the l t or upward

pressure on this foot, as the machine is sent. out from the
not need changing, even for very light it may be

the heavy work. If the
is too heavy when thin the will cut the goods.
The loot must be set so that the needle between

the two prongs. If the foot is set a little to one or the it is liker
to push the out its proper lace and make it strike the needle plate.

the needle tnc upper thread.
The is raised by means the lever back the

called the bar is by raising it up
height until it into place. To lower the presser toot,

t so it.

To remove toot, raise the bar and loosen the
knurled hub out which holds in place.

Avoid and the while stitching, the
latter. usually the cause due to t e fact that
operator the goods it has passed over the and pull it.

the idea aiding the the goods stretches or slips a little, it
m“ t to carry the needle with it. that is. bend it a trifle out its

n, so that it will strike the needle plate and bend or
to avoid either or pulling the as the

carry through any class of without aid.

SEWING GUIDE

each machine is furnished thumbw screw. This guide is fastened to the machine by means
the thumb screw. as by letter "S". (figure page

 

TEE

the work, stop the with the needle out of the
and with the lever at its v highest point. Is
ant. Raise the presser with t presser bar lifter located at the
of the face As is done, the

comes into and all on the u thread. Next draw
work backward away the foot. on both threads
from the and cut them the blade the cutter which

into the bar.

ms machine works best with as loose a belt as can be used withoutT on the belt wheels. the belt is too disconnect the
and cut a little from one end. as half an inch. The drive

on the stand has a close fitting whee which holds the clt al-
in position on this wheel. When you to turn the head
for or cleaning, simply slip the belt the upper pu on

han wheel.

caused by using a needle too small for the thread,
a bent needle, or by the improper the In

the long must be turned toward the
the flat shank toward the right and the needle must be pushed up into

bar as far it will go, and secured firmly by the needle clamp.

UPPER

may be caused by setting the needle. using a needle
with a sharp or eye, the thread uneven or too large (or the
needle the upper tension too tight. or by improper the

lt is important that the needle direct! the
the presser and throu h the hole in t e te. ru

II the needle rubs against t foot or the oi the needle plate
hols, there is the upper thread.

G

the improper tli lease.
it the end thread the spool case to be the
case cover, or it there is any slack thread in the spool case which may

become wound around the spindle (letter “K”, 10, page

THIS ma be caused by too much on the spool case or

 

CHANGE THE SELF-SETTING NEEDLE

' “loo-e
screw 15nd sligoihe need):

free.
not placing

the hole.in needle “In
he far

1:5 left

TIIE FOOT

pressure of foot, [mm factory.
for can graduated prouer

screw. (no 1. page or” screw
more for law

prusure. ‘The
'acwry. will worl. neces-
iary to increase pressure IOI: extraordinarily pros-
ture sen-mg goods, (cod

preset passes midway
side other.

media of
thus blunt-rig 0- cutung

emcr foot of directly of (so.
plate. I'll reaser lifter,and opa-atsd
“if“. [a]: ips reverse

is
thepreascr punter litter

preascr foot
pushing pulling goods ticularly

This a of broken needles, the
will grasp after feed

with of feed. If
be .a of pro-

se; post_ either bunk.
(“particularly careful pushing goods.

1 WI“ material

lTH aSowingguide, together with
the of

of indicated 1, 2.)

REMOVING WORK

REMOVE machine mods
takc~up This Import-

foot
back plate. this Automatic fcnsion Release

action releases tension
the from praser brin
over back With of threa
the pres-er

“I: BELT

slip-
sing 1! loose. coup-
'ng at! it

wheel usrdm csire sewi
. oiling. of of ey

oumdo oi

SKIP?!” STITCHES

' are sometimu
min; setting of needle.
setting the'needle. groove left.

the needle as

BREAKING THE THREAD

HIS improper of
imperfect

threading oi
machine. gas between ronga
oi foot necdlebp Without biog.

“e primer mics
danger ol breaking

RREAKIN THE LOWER THREAD

goithias ltisalsoponihle
of from liiimiillowed caughtin

figure 8.)
is

havi temion



AND STAND

HE should be oiled in five which by tbsA. Cl D E on the cut. “A" thestud the stud st upper“C" the lower end of "D” “E” thescrew
the belt wheel, loosen the lock nut st end wheel stud onouter 0 With screw driver, turn the wheel studuntil the lost motion is up, then the lock nutshould be with the belt removed.

To the turn the screw the top host!to the right until the motion is up, or if the lost motion is st thebottom the connection. one the nuts turn thecenter to the until the required is thenthe lock nut securely.
To the loosen the lock nut on the outer side of stbottom turn the center screw to the tthe lock nut.

  

. . .

. .

stud

. .

pm. . .
. . . _ . .

the In the Order
they for the Stand. the well the
or the

 

T0 OIL ADJUST rm:
Stand plsees, are indicatedletters 8. and above mnrks whodhearing. ‘B” marks pitman bearing end.marks pitmsn. and mark tresdlst. bearing.

1:0 sdéust ofside leg. is large tothoIsft taken tighten securely.The sdjustment made
adjust pitmsn, small at of pitmsnloot takenat treadle loosen of and head-lu screw right adjustment msds.tighten
adjust tresdle,

the and hesdleso right slightly. ontighten

PRICE LIST OF STAND PARTS

z

‘l‘rradlc summfl
Turn-lie n-nlnr sr'rl'w . .

f ‘l‘n-udlo u-nu-r scn'w nut, ,

‘ Tron-Ila ulmnn center screw nut
Tron-lie Mun-n comer err" ,

I'imun cumpletr. ,, .

l'nnu“ Imli shad. . .
I‘itmnn bull uhnslmx anew
"I" numnr. onmplflo nub thLs. .
("aster . A A. , ,,
(“mu A ,

Hr“ . ,N
-o

en
qg

oo
-A

uv
s—

When ordering parts for Stand slwnys state
are and give name as as Number

Part Wsnted.
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Hemmer . ..-
Thread
Hemmer _

Spool ..
per

Guide Thumb . .

Oil

Shuttle Driver .....-.__ ..

is
for ten

that prove defective in way. The
or

every machine the
on work and that it
them do

or or

In

Machine and the If procure

you

No.
a word for your and you

can.

ILLUSTRATED

LIST OF PARTS

SPOOL
SEWING MACHINE

WITH AUTOMATIC TENSION

(not
. .

t

Conn.
.

Conn. Cap

..

l

. . .

handle
.

..
. .

Cloth
.

. .

.

"Older
 

..
 

. ..
Faro Plato "nu nut

..
.

 

PIICE LIST

..------...-.---...Ol.00
Tucker....-.-e-._..._.........e. .....-.---.....1.oo
Foot Seuineluding Binder. ...--.--.....- .50

...._.-.....-- .15Brnider Foot.........,. ._ ,_

Cutter
and l-‘ellor..

Preuer l-‘oot..---.. ,
Cm ....v..-.“. ..

Needles all sizes. dozen-..
Serew....

Can,---........._. .A

Screw Driven...
Screw

Quilter-....--.
..--------...-..’.

This machine oupplie-l with certificate of warranty, properly duet!
maligned. good yearofrom dateand ooveringthohreakagootparto

any warranty dos not include attach-
mento, needles lpool cm.

Remember that before leaving factory in thoroughly
tested All kinds ol’ must be right when nodul-
Skould be anything about the machine which you not “M
art-reamed communicate with the uqnuhrlnrrr yur dealer below out»,

drowning it.

ordering needlu. state they no [or Ewngnas TmM
give sizes wanted. you cannot genuine needle.

marked EM T_\V_0 SPOOL can use regular Singer V. 8.

2 needles.
Alwayl speak good whine whenever wherever

if
-- —

O
O

O
Q

O
O

flu
“-

..- 63
“

33
88

81
88

18
82

8
8

85
88

28
!

8

Main 8h.“ Comment-mm,Conn-M i ..

1311101;
FOB Tl!!!

LDREDGE m
PART

“luau-tod-”law“iullllrllfilli.....e. ...i
Complete (include. N.-

Hain Shall oom
dmN0.21.36.7—5)......MMtCmn....,,..._. ,

Haitian-flannenpacm“fln Shall hollow

lUthCIonoJMn-At
Mala Shall than. awl

clump... ._..

Put-.J 31!)
In

3700

1.20
.lt'r
All)

Pair1qu "noun...“Rf". '

at
43A

l'ml'filffllfln‘” .4 .A
l'r—rliarmp.. ..A
l‘n-erllarp'bmnnI-lrw....fll'mrlhrgihfl“
Annilinry Ten-mu N mug

l'lll Auditory Turn-nu rad.
{WC Ami] Ten-ion Ila-d kw-

l-I til. (“lump arm-
line giu guide vurr:
liar nib guide wire art. on
lint Ijtw ,

Bar Litter
I'm-r Bur Litter ncrow
I'm—er Bu Foot
(Jodi Guide“

Guido mu,
"luv mm, , . ,

Attach-wot Holder mulch! (m-t
lilo-tn b , A ,
Attachment llnluler llub..
Attachment Ilol-ler llub Punt 8a
Autumnal llub Nut....
‘ ' "Old" llubuetarv“coral-Iota“,Pun” , ,

Fm 1am mu .e ,

hm hm tmu‘un ohm-l guil-em”, A . 1 , .

Paco ll'lnta (fiction uml guide re(In,..... . _
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